
Pro-Class Bodies

Built To Stand U p To Many Years Of H eavy Duty Use



BODY SPEC 

10 ga steel construction, 10ga floor, 5" 
longitudinals with 3" crossmember 
understructure

12 ga 304 polished stainless steel 
construction, 7ga 304 stainless steel floor 
(crossmemberless body available)

12 ga 304 sides and ends with 3/16" 
Hardox 450 AR floor
(crossmemberless body available)

All 5052-H32 .190 aluminum 
construction, 3" aluminum crossmembers 
with 5" aluminum I-beam long members

-Coal Door(s)
-Cabshield Upgrade
-Black Liquid Top Coat
-Body Up Light Kit
-(4) D-Rings
-Factory Mount: Hoist to
Subframe

Elmira Heights, NY 14903 
607-733-8284 

www.air-flo.com

-All models available in 9' & 11'
-9' body capacity: 2.3 / 3.2 / 4.4 yds
-11' body capacity: 3 / 4 / 5.3 yds
-Drop side models available
-9' models equipped with class 20 hoist
-11' models equipped with class 40 hoist
-All models are equipped with double acting electric/hydraulic
pump package, body light kit and backup alarm
-Double acting tailgate/single lever tailgate release system
-Hoist package includes: hoist assembly, body prop, subframe,
electric/hydraulic pump package
-All models include 1/4 cabshields
-Chemical wash/powder primer/black powder top coat

OPTIONS:OUR STORY

Founded by three brothers in 1953, Air-Flo started with an 
idea to use “air flow” to improve the onion harvesting 
process. Today, the company is the leading manufacturer of 
premium truck equipment serving a wide range of customers 
and applications throughout North America.  Air-Flo is 
unique in its ability to leverage deep customer relationships 
with efficient manufacturing processes to deliver the highest 
quality custom products on short lead times. The company is 
still proudly family owned and operated, benefiting from 
decades of industry experience and customer relationships. 
Air-Flo looks toward the future with an eye on its core 
manufacturing values and customer centric innovation.

MODELS

Stainless Steel Aluminum (NEW!!)

FEATURES 

NEW POWDER COAT FINISH
We are now excited to offer our new black powder coat formula 
on all of our Mild Steel Pro-Class models! Our new black 
powder coat formula has many benefits such as:
-Durable finish increasing the longevity of your body
-Extended corrosion protection (coating is baked giving you a
much harder outer layer compared to liquid paint)
-Minimal maintenance due to harder/corrosion resistant finish
-Environmentally friendly- by using powder coat we are able to
elminate use of VOC's allowing us to reduce our carbon
footprint

-Bolt-On Wood Pockets
-10 ga Steel Floor Overlay
-3/16" Hardox AR 450 Floor Overlay
-Class 40 Hoist Upgrade (9' Models)
-Factory Install: Hoist & Subframe to
Body

Mild

Stainless

Stainless (SAC)

Aluminum




